Wisconsin Conservation Congress
Forestry, Parks and Recreation Study Committee
Agenda
For a meeting at the
Greenbush Group Camp - Indoor Shelter
Northern Kettle Moraine State Forest

Saturday, August 22, 2009
10:00 AM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Forestry, Parks and Recreation Committee of the Wisconsin Conservation Congress will convene at 10:00 AM on Saturday, August 22, 2009 at Greenbush Group Camp Shelter, located in the Northern Unit of the Kettle Moraine State Forest. The Committee will review and act on assigned resolutions and matters concerning natural resources. A tour and presentations on the Forest and Emerald Ash Borer Management will follow committee business.

ORDER OF BUSINESS

1. Organizational Matters 10:00 AM
   A. Call to Order
   B. Roll Call
   C. Review Committee Mission Statement

2. Discussion & Action Items
   A. Resolutions
      430209 Use of Blinds on State Owned & Managed Lands*
      520309 Managed Forest Law Landowner Support Proposal
      * Resolution has also been assigned to the Outdoor Heritage and Education Study Committee
   B. Review results and disposition of 2009 Forestry & Parks Committee Advisory Questions
      - Question 70. Treestands on State Lands

3. Information Items & Updates
   A. Statewide Emerald Ash Borer Update
   B. DNR Forestry Program Update
   C. Park & Recreation Updates

4. Member Matters

5. Lunch – Please bring your own sack lunch.
   Noon

   (Tour details and maps will be provided the day of the meeting)

Committee Chair and Secretary:  GARY SEVERSON  608-486-4303  SEVERSIBE@EARTHLINK.NET
                                  DAN COBB  715-634-8024  COBBFORESTRY@CHEQNET.NET

If you are unable to attend the committee meeting you must contact the committee chair or secretary and request an excused absence.
To Greenbush Recreation Area

From Sheboygan / Plymouth:
- STH 23 West to CTH A
- CTH A South (Left) to CTH T (Greenbush)
- CTH T South (Straight) to Kettle Moraine Dr
- Kettle Moraine Dr South (Left) to GBRA

From Chicago:
- I-94 North to I-43
- I-43 North to STH 57
- STH 57 North to STH 23 (Plymouth)
- STH 23 West (Left) to CTH A
- CTH A South (Left) to CTH T (Greenbush)
- CTH T South (Straight) to Kettle Moraine Dr
- Kettle Moraine Dr South (Left) to GBRA

From FDL, Oshkosh, or Appleton:
- STH 41 South to STH 23
- STH 23 East (Left) to CTH A
- CTH A South (Right) to CTH T (Greenbush)
- CTH T South (Straight) to Kettle Moraine Dr
- Kettle Moraine Dr South (Left) to GBRA

From East Side of Milwaukee:
- I-43 North to STH 57
- STH 57 North to STH 23 (Plymouth)
- STH 23 West (Left) to CTH A
- CTH A South (Left) to CTH T (Greenbush)
- CTH T South (Straight) to Kettle Moraine Dr
- Kettle Moraine Dr South (Left) to GBRA

From West Side of Milwaukee:
- STH 45 North to STH 67
- STH 67 North (Right) to Kettle Moraine Dr
- Kettle Moraine Dr North (Left) to GBRA

From Madison:
- STH 151 East to STH 33 (Beaver Dam)
- STH 33 East (Right) to STH 28 (Horicon)
- STH 28 East (Left) to STH 45 (Kewaskum)
- STH 45 North (Left) to STH 67
- STH 67 North (Right) to Kettle Moraine Dr
- Kettle Moraine Dr North (Left) to GBRA

Greenbush Hiking, Mountain Biking, Skiing & Snowshoe Trails
BIKES NOT ALLOWED ON HIKING / SKI TRAIL

Shelter for Meeting